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reserves amounted in a week to $226,000,000 (over £45,000,000 at
par), including an estimated total of $11,000,000 for internal hoarding.
On the 3rd March it was announced that Mr. Roosevelt had decided
to summon Congress immediately. On the previous evening his
Secretary-designate of the Treasury, Mr. William Woodin, had held
a conference in New York with a number of leading bankers. The
situation was hourly growing more desperate. On the 3rd March
alone, $109,000,000 of gold was placed under earmark in New York,
and bank holidays were declared in Georgia, Idaho, New Mexico,
Texas, Utah, Washington, Wyoming and the District of Columbia.
Early on the 4th March, the day of the presidential inauguration, the
climax of the banking crisis was reached with the declaration of bank
holidays in the States of New York and Illinois. Before the day was
out every State in the Union was wholly or partly under banking
restrictions.	•
Franklin Roosevelt took the oath of office as President of the
United States shortly after one o'clock that afternoon. Never had a
new President been confronted with so momentous a crisis or so
tremendous an opportunity. It was not entirely by chance that the
banking collapse coincided with Mr. Roosevelt's inauguration. In
November the public had recorded its overwhelming vote ©f No
Confidence in the Hoover Administration, whose continuation in
office thereafter prevented any real improvement of economic psycho-
logy, or any revival of faith in the American credit system. The
stupendous fall in capital values, and the want of coherence and order
in the banking structure of the country, made some financial re-
organization inevitable if there was not to be a collapse. Yet the
hands of the Administration were tied by the existence of a hostile
Congress and the imminence of changes in the Executive. Once the
popular nervousness had declared itself, executive impotence and
public distrust ensured that it would become a panic rout. The people
of America were looking, after their fashion, for a sign, and they
found it in the new President.
His inaugural speech was terse and blunt. 'Only the foolish
optimist', he declared, 'can deny the dark realities of the mofaent/
There must be an end, he said, to the conduct in banking and business
that had too often given to ca sacred trust the likeness of callous and
selfish wrong-doing'. There must be definite efforts to raise the values
of agricultural products; strict supervision of all banking and credit
investments; an end to speculation with other people's money; and
provision for an adequate but sound currency, 'Our international
trade relations,' said Mr. Roosevelt, cthough vastly important, are,

